
PRESIDENT'S REMARKS 
Welcome to the end of Spring and the beginning of Summer. 
It seems like only an eye-blink since our Annual Meeting 
this past March - and much has occurred. We have five new 
Board members for effective Society growth, stability and 
function. Unfortunately, we still need to fill the positions 
of 1st Vice President (for programming) and Treasurer. Your 
recommendations should be directed to me or our Nominating 
Committee Chair, Alex Gunster. 
Other positives include significant strides toward the Society's 
new building headquarters and the tentative agreement of 
others to take on the assignment of preparing and publishing 
our Newsletter. 
Our membership growth is vital and absolutely necessary for 
the Society's performance of all of its functions as Leisure 
World's recorder of events and archivist. We have made some 
incremental gains in membership, but we must carry out Evelyn 
Shopp's membership credo, "Each one get one!" 
We are accruing information with regard to the furnishings, 
fixtures and equipment needed to "flesh out" our new headquarters 
quarters. Some time soon we will have an estimate of the 
funds required. Your cooperative assistance in acquiring 
items in the above mentioned categories will be very necessary 
to create a proper environment for the Society's functions 
and for volunteers, visitors and users of our facilities. 
Please consider any feasible and practical funds acquisition 
methods, keeping in mind the aspect of tax deductibility 
as a donation stimulant. 

Harry R. Schwartz, President 



NOTES FROM THE COMMITTEES 

ARCHIVES 
The group of grand old girls plus Cush (Cushman Clark) who 
volunteer in the Archives has been quite busy. We were all 
present at the annual meeting and were pleased mightily that 
one of our number received an award — Alberta Monty was 
honored for her many hours of volunteer activity. 
Several days later we gathered in our private party to honor 
Helen Clark who is stepping down from the post of Archivist. 
She will be replaced by Marjorie Williams, a newcomer from 
Texas. 
The computer work continues to occupy much of our time, and 
Fran Lindberg is beginning a new project of gathering in 
club histories, pictures, and artifacts. Pat Trestrail will 
be our lady in charge of displays, as well as our beginning 
oral historian. Cush is still busy organizing photos, and 
Helen and Marge are lost in the files, attempting new 
organization. 
Soon we shall be needing more volunteers. When we are lucky 
enough to get more space we shall be out looking. So think 
about joining us — history is fun! 

Marjorie Williams 
Archives 

On June 5th Bob Miller and Harry Schwartz met with GRF, PCM 
and architect personnel to review building construction and 
the time frames for the various phases involved. At the present 
time a best "guesstimate" for occupying is January or February, 
1 997. The first "spadeful of earth turning" date will be 
firmed up at a future meeting of aforementioned personnel. 



Membership has now reached 366. Great — but not enough in a 
community as large as Leisure World. 
Your committee needs your help. We want to send out a 
special mailing in August to potential members. We need 
names of people you would especially recommend. Neighbors, 
friends, fellow club members, golf acquaintances — just 
give us names by July, and we'll do the rest. 
Call the office with your names, or direct a letter to me at 
the office address. 
With your help, we will grow. 

Evelyn Shopp 
Membership Chair 



Tom Beckwith: Kiwanis Club- past president, Co-Chaired the 
famous Pancake Breakfast on May 4. 
Olga Feingold: President-elect of the Academians, and 
active in the World Table Tennis Club. 
Jim Fox: Leader in the Great Books Discussion Club. 
Doyle Selden, Charles McLaughlin and Jim Fox: Continue 
representing the community in Airport issues. 
Virginia Templeton and Nick Ugrin: On the board for Garden 
Villa owners. 
Bob Donaldson: Has "stepped inside" after years of service 
with Golden Rain Foundation and two different terms as 
President of Mutual 50 (The Towers). 
Toshiko and Jim Ito: Active with the Garden Club, including 
the recent show. 
Jack Rouman: President of the Community Association. 
Irene Volker: Leader of the Leisure World Harmonaires, and 
her husband Paul were on the recently disabled Royal 
Viking Liner while on a World Tour. 
Virginia Marlow: Active in Leisure World Doll Collectors 
Club. 
Joelda DeLo: One of several members active in the College 
Club. 
Bruce Bartholow: A frequent blue ribbon winner in Camera 
Club slide competition. 



A V A I L A B L E  IN T H E O F F I C E ™ 

FULFILLING  R E T I R E M E N T  DREAMS Edited and published by the Historical 
Society  for  the 25th Anniversary  of  Leisure  World.  A "must" for  new residents, 
prospective  residents,  and family  members. $7.95 

Leisure  World Journals,  1981-82-83 at $1.00 per copy. Bound volumes of  ail 
journals, regularly  $15.00. Holiday special, $12.50. 

Leisure  World China. G i v e n only with donations to the Ross C o r t e s e 
Commemorative  Fund. Saucers,  salad plates, bread/butter  plates and dinner 
plates are still available. 

Office  hours 
9—12 , M W F 

Telephone 597-4330 



POTPOURRI 
NEW MEMBERS 
Clara M. Burke 837-6298 
189-D Ave. Majorca 
George Gertz 770-3469 
4011 Calle Sonora Oeste 
Phyllis Gertz 770-3469 
4011 Calle Sonora Oeste 

Caroline Leahy 457-9542 
3365 2-B Punta Alta 
Maurice Welds 586-7367 
908 Ronda Sevilla 
Lillian C. Michelson 768-6890 
134 B Ave. Majorca 

Gail I. Hunter 380-3741 
3505 C Bahia Blanca W 

IN MEMORIAM Gilbert Nelson Eleanor Dickinson 
CONTRIBUTIONS 

BUILDING FUND 
Evelyn Shopp 

ROSS CORTESE COMMEMORATIVE FUND — 
Anne Gilbert 
Dorothy Dixon 
Adele Argo 
Sharon Morrison 
Evelyn Hintze 

Theresa Zuffante 
Marlene & Irene Siminow 
Walter Penn 
Betty Bartlett 
Helen Pitzele 

COMPUTER 
Nell Fullerton 
Bob Jackson 
Bud Kerney 
Fran Lindberg 
Alberta Montvydas 
Patricia Trestrail 

John Bradley 
Eleanor Cooper 
Elbern Daisley 
Jim Fox 
Irv Goldberg 
Bob Miller 

Rosemary Konopka 
Lillian Michelson 

VOLUNTEERS 
ARCHIVES 

Cushman Clark 
Fran Lindberg 
Alberta Montvydas 
Tony Nerenberg 
Patricia Trestrail 
Marjorie Williams 

Thank You! 

L W OF THE MONTH 

Ruth Payne 
Fritzie Schwartz 
Bobbie Bateman 

DOCENTS 
Ruth Goldberg 
Peggy Kermer 
Shirley Levy 
Ward Payne 
Justine Ratner 

Arly Ray 
Sylvia Samet 
Harry Schwartz 
Doyle Selden 
Dick Yeakel 



In September of 1964 notice had been sent to waiting owners 
advising they could move in on September 10. Eight manors 
of Building 1 , eight of Building 2 and 4 of Building 3 were 
ready . 
Can anyone imagine the possibility of moving vans for 20 
manors, trucks and equipment working on adjacent lots plus 
owners' cars, should all check in at Gate 1 ? But of course 
it is just possible not everyone showed up. 

as to who the first to move in, credit should be given 
to one who deserted the Fire Station Crew to join Rossmoor 
construction workers. Named Rex, his last name was never 
authenticated, but it must have been Shepherd. Rex was 
was evidently a native son retired from ranching duties 
on the Moulton Ranch. Like other retirees, idle life soon 
became boring so he patrolled the building sites as they 
progressed. At last reports, he was doing security work 
at night. 
People may have had scant dinners that first night unless 
they had remembered to bring food with them. There was 
no grocery store other than a very small country store in 
El Toro next to the railroad track, and no gas station 
if the tank was empty. No place near to dine out. 
As the confusion abated that first night, did a new resident 
discover that airplanes made occasional flights over the 
Green Belt? Or did the eerie howl of a coyote express his 
resentment at his territorial invasion? Could it have been 
possible that cattle, restless from all the heavy equipment 
noise in the daytime, bawled from bad dreams? 
Whatever the confusion was at first, it was of short duration. 
INSTANT NEIGHBOR, a term that was quickly adopted by these 
first pioneers in a new way of living. That camaraderie 
set the pattern which made Leisure World such a success. 
It has been the spirit of the community from the first day. 




